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Arete Industries strives to be an industry leader in 

each market we serve, developing a foundation of 

excellence and virtue on which clients trust to deliver 

high quality craftsmanship and innovative solutions.

*** Speciications are an approximation. Actual product dimensions may slightly vary



Please contact a sales consultant for assistance determining  
which logo style best its your need. 

Logo Options

Color/Material Options

Cherry Green

Black Gray

White Brown

Weathered 
Wood

RECYCLED PLASTIC

IpeStainless Rotary Brush

Nickel Hammered

Lamboo®Mahogany Contour

GarapaStainless Hammered

Nickel Rotary Brush

Cedar

HARDWOODDESIGNER PANELS

Cast Metal logos are a premium choice for 3D logo replication. Modeled logos involve either 

hand sculpting or CNC routing an image. The modeled logo is then hand-finished.  Available 

on cast bronze or cast aluminum products.

Dendron™ Medallion is a revolutionary material made by combining the latest technology in 

graphic printing with recycled content through extreme heat and pressure. The finished product 

provides unmatched quality graphics that are able to sustain any environment’s harshest conditions.  

Dendron™ is the golf industry’s only outdoor graphic material backed by a 10 year warranty, making 

it a perfect economical solution for signage, markers and course furnishings.

Etched Medallion is used for extremely detailed logos. Available on bronze, aluminum, copper, 

stainless steel and zinc metals.

Waterjet Cut is an elegant option, adding a touch of class to your item. 

Waterjet cut logos and letters can be flat mounted or mounted with “standoffs” to give a 

dimensional look. Available in metal or acrylic.

Engraved Wood when used for detailed logos will give you outstanding 

results on hardwoods.

Routed and Infilled logos are routed, etched or sandblasted and then infilled with a colored 

resin or paint.

Cold Cast logos, can be made by hand or machined, and offer an alternative to cast metal 

logos.  A variety of finishes are available.

Digitally Printed logos provide unlimited colors and detail. Logos can be printed onto 

laminated vinyl which can be attached to a wide variety 

of substrates, or your logo can be directly printed onto acrylic or 

polycarbonate substrate.

Learn more about out materials on page 6
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Roof Options

Panel Doors

FLAT TOP

FRONT TO BACK SLOPE BACK TO FRONT SLOPE

REGULAR SEE THROUGH
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We’ve assembled a variety of material and color inishes that can be applied to our entire product line to ensure 
our products do the most to enhance the look of your property. But we didn’t stop there. Arete Industries 
supports the practice of sustainability, and our materials are derived from the same ideology.
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About Our Materials

Virtually maintenance-free, this recycled plastic material generally contains over 95% high-density 
polyethylene (ReHDPE). Recycled HDPE doesn’t absorb water or harbor harmful mold or bacteria, 
creating a healthier environment for you and the rest of the world.

Lamboo® is an engineered high-performance bamboo product sourced from sustainably managed 
plantations. Structurally superior to its wood counterparts, Lamboo® can be manufactured in both 
interior and exterior grades and comes in a variety of aesthetically pleasing grain patterns. Lam-
boo® furnishings require periodic maintenance.

Garapa wood, also known as Brazilian Ash, is a dense and naturally durable Brazilian timber. Its 
golden color, ine grain, and moderate cost make it an attractive alternate to more expensive hard-
woods. The light color also makes it optimal for environments that have heavy sun exposure, as it 
will not become overly hot to the touch. Periodic maintenance is required. Left untreated, the wood 
will develop a silver/gray patina.

Ipe wood products manufactured by Arete Industries are harvested from sustainable forests 
and are Lacey Act compliant. Ipe wood is denser than garapa wood and resistant to preservation 
treatments, decay, fungi, and termites. Left to nature, the color of your outdoor ipe furnishings will 
gradually change to light gray. Power washing will restore its original appearance even after the 
gray color appears. Periodically applying a protective inish will help your ipe resist weathering and 
retain its original color.

Recycled Plastic

Hardwood
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Why Stop There?

Thanks to our unique “Designer to Client” process, Arete Industries can  
coordinate furnishings across your entire property.  

We also offer products such as:

 •  Waste Receptacles

 •  Greeting Podiums

 •  Beverage Stations

 •  Signage

Contact us at 1.866.456.7483 or visit our brand site at 
 r3sitefurnishings.com for your free consultation.



Classic Series
SERIES FEATURES

• Smooth non-routed panels provide a streamlined contemporary 
appearance

• Dado-slot assembly technique with internal pocket-hole joinery 
fastens posts and panels

• Full length piano hinges used for swinging access doors

• Includes marine grade hardware and removable rigid liners 

• Comes standard with leveling feet

• Personalized decorative accent panels designed to accommo-
date a logo medallion

• 132 possible color combinations

• Arrives fully assembled and ready to use

• Made in the USA

PERSONALIZATION

A. Description label

B. Personalized logo

C. Roof style

D. Material

E. Panel Door

Classic
Series
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TOWSCLP

TOWSCLP-TL

TOWSCLP-FL

Towel Bins
MODEL FEATURES

Towel bins provide a simple solution for returning used 

towels. These units are economical, convenient, and 

compact, making them ideal for smaller spaces. Avail-

able in both 28 and 40 gallon options, towel bins also 

allow for fresh towels to be folded on top to save space 

and provide convenience for guests. These all-in-one 

units also include return bin and liner.  

MODELS & DIMENSIONS

TOWSCLP 20”w x 55”h x 20”d

TOWSCLP-40 24”w x 55”h x 24”d

TOWSCLP-TL 20”w x 35”h x 20”d

TOWSCLP-TL-40 24”w x 35”h x 24”d

TOWSCLP-FL 20”w x 35”h x 20”d 

TOWSCLP-FL-40 24”w x 35”h x 24”d



TOWSCLP-D TOWSC-CABANA

TOWSCLP-T TOWSC- HUT    
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Towel Huts
MODEL FEATURES 

Towel huts are perfect for distribution and return for 

a large amount of towels. Hide unsightly towel return 

buggies or less than stellar shelving with our towel 

huts. These units can also accommodate existing carts 

and shelves.  

MODELS & DIMENSIONS

TOWSC- CABANA 60”w x 80”h x 42”d

TOWSC- HUT 60”w x 80”h x 42”d

Towel Consoles
MODEL FEATURES 

For towels kept outside, towel consoles can provide 

protection from the elements. Single or double shelving 

options allow for maximum towel storage. These all-

in-one units are convenient for guests to use and staff 

to service. Its size and width are perfect for outside 

ventures like by the pool or tennis court. 

 

MODELS & DIMENSIONS

TOWSCLP-D 40”w x 42”h x 21”d

TOWSCLP-T 58”w x 42”h x 21”d



TOWSC

TOWSC-D

TOWSC-T
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Towel Stations
MODEL FEATURES 

Save on stafing costs with these towel stations. The 
all-in-one design is perfect for tennis facilities, itness 
centers, and poolside. With single, double, or triple 

shelving, towel stations provide the convenience of 

distribution and return of towels. Panel or see-through 

door options are also available. Return bins and liners 

included. 

 

MODELS & DIMENSIONS

TOWSC 21”w X 79”h X 21”d

TOWSC-D 42”w X 79”h X 21”d

TOWSC-T 63”w X 79”h X 21”d



Traditions 
Series
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Tradition Series
SERIES FEATURES

• Tongue and groove style routed panels simulate standard wood 
construction techniques

• Dado-slot assembly technique with internal pocket-hole joinery 
fastens posts and panels

• Full length piano hinges used for swinging access doors

• Includes marine grade hardware and removable rigid liners 

• Comes standard with leveling feet

• Personalized decorative accent panels designed to accommo-
date a logo medallion

• 132 possible color combinations

• Arrives fully assembled and ready to use

• Made in the USA

PERSONALIZATION

A. Description label

B. Personalized logo

C. Roof style

D. Material

E. Panel Door
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TOWSTLP

TOWSTLP-TL

TOWSTLP-FL

Towel Bins
MODEL FEATURES

Towel bins provide a simple solution for returning used 

towels. These units are economical, convenient, and 

compact, making them ideal for smaller spaces. Avail-

able in both 28 and 40 gallon options, towel bins also 

allow for fresh towels to be folded on top to save space 

and provide convenience for guests. These all-in-one 

units also include return bin and liner.  
 

MODELS & DIMENSIONS

TOWSTLP 20”w x 55”h x 20”d

TOWSTLP-40 24”w x 55”h x 24”d

TOWSTLP-TL 20”w x 35”h x 20”d

TOWSTLP-TL-40 24”w x 35”h x 24”d

TOWSTLP-TL 20”w x 35”h x 20”d 

TOWST LP-TL-40 24”w x 35”h x 24”d
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TOWSTLP-D TOWST-CABANA

TOWSTLP-T TOWST-HUT    

Towel Huts
MODEL FEATURES 

Towel huts are perfect for distribution and return for 

a large amount of towels. Hide unsightly towel return 

buggies or less than stellar shelving with our towel 

huts. These units can also accommodate existing carts 

and shelves.  

 

MODELS & DIMENSIONS

TOWST- CABANA 60”w x 80”h x 42”d

TOWST- HUT 60”w x 80”h x 42”d

Towel Consoles
MODEL FEATURES 

For towels kept outside, towel consoles can provide 

protection from the elements. Single or double shelving 

options allow for maximum towel storage. These all-

in-one units are convenient for guests to use and staff 

to service. Its size and width are perfect for outside 

ventures like by the pool or tennis court. 

 

MODELS & DIMENSIONS

TOWSTLP-D 40”w x 42”h x 21”d

TOWSTLP-T 58”w x 42”h x 21”d
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TOWST

TOWST-D

TOWST-T

Towel Stations
MODEL FEATURES 

Save on stafing costs with these towel stations. The 
all-in-one design is perfect for tennis facilities, itness 
centers, and poolside. With single, double, or triple 

shelving, towel stations provide the convenience of 

distribution and return of towels. Panel or see-through 

door options are also available. Return bins and liners 

included. 

 

MODELS & DIMENSIONS

TOWST 21”w X 79”h X 21”d

TOWST-D 42”w X 79”h X 21”d

TOWST-T 63”w X 79”h X 21”d



Signature 
Series
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Signature Series
SERIES FEATURES

• Routed panels provide a classic tongue and groove appearance

• Signature Series products include a personalized decorative 
accent panel & optional logo medallion

• Dado-slot assembly technique with internal pocket-hole joinery 
fastens posts and panels

• Full length piano hinges used for swinging access doors

• Includes marine grade hardware and removable rigid liners 

• Comes standard with leveling feet

• Personalized decorative accent panels designed to accommo-
date a logo medallion

• 132 possible color combinations

• Arrives fully assembled and ready to use

• Made in the USA

PERSONALIZATION

A. Description label

B. Personalized logo

C. Roof style

D. Material

E. Panel Door
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TOWSSLP

TOWSSLP-TL

TOWSSLP-FL

Towel Bins
MODEL FEATURES

Towel bins provide a simple solution for returning used 

towels. These units are economical, convenient, and 

compact, making them ideal for smaller spaces. Avail-

able in both 28 and 40 gallon options, towel bins also 

allow for fresh towels to be folded on top to save space 

and provide convenience for guests. These all-in-one 

units also include return bin and liner.  
 

MODELS & DIMENSIONS

TOWSSLP 20”w x 55”h x 20”d

TOWSSLP-40 24”w x 55”h x 24”d

TOWSSLP-TL 20”w x 35”h x 20”d

TOWSSLP-TL-40 24”w x 35”h x 24”d

TOWSSLP-TL 20”w x 35”h x 20”d 

TOWSSLP-TL-40 24”w x 35”h x 24”d



TOWSSLP-D TOWSS-CABANA

TOWSSLP-T TOWSS-HUT    
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Towel Huts
MODEL FEATURES 

Towel huts are perfect for distribution and return for 

a large amount of towels. Hide unsightly towel return 

buggies or less than stellar shelving with our towel 

huts. These units can also accommodate existing carts 

and shelves.  

 

MODELS & DIMENSIONS

TOWSS- CABANA 60”w x 80”h x 42”d

TOWSS- HUT 60”w x 80”h x 42”d

Towel Consoles
MODEL FEATURES 

For towels kept outside, towel consoles can provide 

protection from the elements. Single or double shelving 

options allow for maximum towel storage. These all-

in-one units are convenient for guests to use and staff 

to service. Its size and width are perfect for outside 

ventures like by the pool or tennis court. 

 

MODELS & DIMENSIONS

TOWSSLP-D 40”w x 42”h x 21”d

TOWSSLP-T 58”w x 42”h x 21”d



TOWSS

TOWSS-D

TOWSS-T
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Towel Stations
MODEL FEATURES 

Save on stafing costs with these towel stations. The 
all-in-one design is perfect for tennis facilities, itness 
centers, and poolside. With single, double, or triple 

shelving, towel stations provide the convenience of 

distribution and return of towels. Panel or see-through 

door options are also available. Return bins and liners 

included. 

 

MODELS & DIMENSIONS

TOWSS 21”w X 79”h X 21”d

TOWSS-D 42”w X 79”h X 21”d

TOWSS-T 63”w X 79”h X 21”d



U.S. Headquarters: 13209 Byrd Drive  |  Odessa, Florida 33556 

Toll Free 1-866-456-7483  |  Local & International 813-865-0208  |  Fax 813-926-2691

 sales@areteindustries.us  |   www.areteindustries.us


